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Introduction 

The Clatterbridge Cancer Centre NHS Foundation Trust (CCC) is pioneering a totally new approach to 

the care of people with serious illnesses as the UK leader of a national pilot from September 2016 in 

partnership with Dr Atul Gawande’s Ariadne Labs in Boston, USA and The Marie Curie Palliative Care 

Institute Liverpool. The Serious Illness Care Programme UK (the Programme) involves meaningful 

conversations between clinician and patient to identify what matters most to the patient, their goals 

and their priorities, as they look ahead to treatment and care. The conversations are carefully 

structured and documented, making sure they take place at the right time and in the right place for 

each patient.  

 

Aim: 

To put data capture systems in place to ensure that the implementation of the Programme can be 

measured and evaluated accurately whilst ensuring patient safety. 

 

The Challenge 

NHS England provided funding for CCC to implement the Programme across three very different sites 

in the UK, at CCC and primary care GP practices across Airedale in Yorkshire and Southend in Essex.  It 

was essential that there was robust infrastructure in place to provide not only good governance and 

oversight but also accurate reporting on agreed outcome metrics. We needed to map activity and 

progress as part of the monitoring and evaluation process for stakeholders.  As we only had a year for 

implementation and reporting, it was essential that an easy to use, electronic system that was flexible, 

allowed anonymisation of participants, was access protected, auditable and quick to build and test, 

that was accessible for the Data Managers across the disparate sites.  We set our user specific 

requirements and it was obvious that Edge provided the solution. 

 

The Solution: 

The solution that we chose was to expand the use of our Edge platform.  CCC was one of the first 

Trusts to use Edge for recruitment reporting.  We expanded our use of Edge as a filestore for our 

studies and used the project attributes and workflows bespoke to our needs as our main governance 

system, both as Participating Site and Sponsor. Therefore Edge was the natural choice for our 

Programme infrastructure.  We used the patients tab (and patient flows) to flex for our requirements.  

The tabs already set up were perfect for adding the alphanumeric patient codes (letters to ID the site, 

numbers as a patient count); this was completed by site Data Managers so the Programme staff could 

never identify the patients receiving the conversation.  We could add the ‘patient screened’ date tab 

to record the date the patient was reviewed at site as potential beneficiary of the conversation. 

 

We could then begin building in the attributes in order to enter the data needed for our outcome 

reports and analysis. Attributes were built to map the patient demographics, and coded for the 

Programme so that it was simple to pull data when setting up queries for reporting. We then built a 

other sets of attributes to report on the actual activity; the GPs and Clinicians who had the 



conversations with the patients and the record of such within Edge. Once the attributes were built, 

we used the Edge infrastructure for our reporting requirements.   

Once in the patient tab we could see the patient code, by clicking on ‘anonymous’ rather than name 

(as the information was anonymised to the Implementation Team)  we could select the attributes tab, 

then the usual ‘add entities’.  Our three reporting entities could then be added, namely: Anonymised 

demographics, Patient screening and evaluation record and the Patient evaluation report. This 

enabled the following critical outputs to easily be determined: 

 Date patient screened. 

 Patient deemed as appropriate to benefit from the Programme. 

 Date patient approached. 

 Date patient and Clinician had the Programme conversation. 

 Number of initial conversations taking place per patients per Clinician per Site. 

 Number of follow-up conversations taking place per patient per Clinician per Site. 

 Number of conversations per patient screened per site. 

 Entry of information into the Practice/ Hospital electronic medical records. 

 Number of patients consented to take part in the Patient evaluation per Clinician per Site. 

 Uptake of the survey by the patients. 

 Evaluation of the Patient Experience 

We could monitor and evaluate progress in real time to determine both individual clinician uptake, 

activity and that of the site in total and the number of conversations that patients had, either as raw 

data or as per those at site or drilled down to each clinician at site.  This could allow the 

Implementation Team to provide coaching and support tailored to each site need.    

 

Summary 

The implementation of the Serious Illness Care Programme has been a novel and exciting service for 

patient benefit.  The crucial infrastructure provided by the flexible and auditable Edge system has 

enhanced and enabled critical analysis, monitoring and evaluation of the Programme, providing 

essential information on the implementation for improvement and sustainability. 

 

 

 

 

 


